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THE WEEKLY MONITOR. BRIDGETOWN, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1918

[ UNITED

: Small Attendance But Best Financial ; crease of salaries to professors $3,500 
Statement in Organ!, a ion’s anil ??. 000, from other contributors

llistorj for i'.e same purpose: $500 legacy of
W. rrt Smith of up loss reported 

at t'i •• i -Vteil *a"* >"e:l on standard ideal bonds. $1,- 
Baptict convention which ^ met in 000 from the estate of the late Charles

Canton, Ohio.-‘‘I suffered from a Amherst last week was only about E- Y,,un=- of Falmouth for manual 
female trouble which caused me much fifty. They were, however, "bent on training. $500 legacy of W. Albert

earnest business in the interest of the Smith of Mid(lle SackviIle- tor Harri" 
that I wouîd Âvî denomination and of the Kingdom of s°n Wentworth Fawcett memorial 
to go through In God scholarship, $3.000 Clifford J. Shand
operation before I The president. Rev. Charles R. to increase his annuity fund $100'

‘“My mo^li wh« Freeman, of Charlottetown, called the from the Pierian society of Acadia 
had been*helpecTby meeting to order and explained the, Ladies* seminary‘ and 93 000 from 
LydiaB.Pinkham’3 unusual circumstances under which the current acvount of lhe Pazant 

the convention met. The veteran fund placcd to the capUal aeccunt"
totStSSr i preacher, Rev. D. W. Crandall, con- The total assets of the board anrount 
mlSSSSSSt 1 ducted the devotions. to $1,010,945.57. this -being the first

tiom It relieved ma The president named the following time the- reached W000 00° The 
- , . from my troubles i____.  ____ ______ , ... registration of the college was loo

i ZZ5Z l. t| “» sem"“7
afflicted.with female troubles to give : Ackland, E. H. Cochrane, A. H. I The repolt (,calt 'vllh the general af-
Mund a wi.y^geUble : Whitman, B. D. Knott, M. L. Gregg tairs of the schools at Wolfville, the
pouna a trial and it will do as much for . . n „ , ; present attendance seminary and
them.”—Mrs. Marie Boyd Kth and J- p- Gordon. . . .
SL, N. E., Canton, Ohio ’ The first report presented was that acadcmy 18 thfc largest 111 the,r hls"

Sometimes there are serious condi- on the state of the denomination. 1 tory '
on”/titeraatiT^bu^°Ke" tiKr h2d This report reviewed the contribut' 

so many women have been cured bv this tons of the churches for denominat- 
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. tonal work for the period 1912 to 1917,

“avJSIdtiit £no£ratLaî,M T'V Y"" ** T ^ °i

necessary —every woman whe wants the churches ln the convention and 
to avoid an operation should give it a a less in that of 204 of the churches. 
tn" *r**L*>ef®re •■Emitting to such a The total increased giving was $11.-
^[etications exist, writ. to Lydia 643R°5 ! , f ,h

E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lyna, Mass., Reviewing the work of the year 
for advice. The result of many yearn just closed, the report showed 583 
experience is at your service. churches, 62,466 members, 2,349 addit-

Page Three

NOW MRS, BOYD 
AVOIDED AN 

OPERATION

BAPTIST CONVENTION I by $49,100, made up as follows: The 
! donation of Senator Curry for the in- WMGLETS

The attendance

!|

Lr, “Heavy, heavy hangs over 
your head.”

!

“0.1 know what it is. daddy! 
You held it too dose and i 
smell it-ifs WRIGLEY’S!”

!M
s

Righto, sonny — give your 
appetite and digestion a 

treat, while you tickle 
your sweet tooth.”

:

sm
j The C rown Prince Writes To His Pa

The following was taken from a 
newspaper published in France and 
sent to Nevada relatives by a Nevada 
doughboy, who is now fighting in 
France:

“On the Run Somewhere in France, 
“Everywhere in France.

“All the time. « msk“Dear Papa:
“J am writing on der run, as der

brave and glorious soldiers under my
command have not Seen der Rhine for
so long dat dey have started back dat
vay, and of course I am going mit

„ , . , , , dem. O, pap dere has been some offelIt urged that a class of women work- . ’ . .
f . „ ,, . . , dings happend her in France. First

ers be trained especially for social ..... .. . .... , ... I started in my big offensive, which
Ottawa. November 20.—Over 10a,- service in rural communities. ...... , .

nAA . „ .. .. „ __ .. . . .. . ! was to crush de fool Americans but000 members of the Canadian Ex- The discussion which followed this |,... „ , . . ... , , . . i dey know so little about military tac-
pcditionary Force have expressed the report plainly revealed an awakening I, ... . , .... . . .. tics (l3t dey vill not ue crusiieu just
definite wish to take up tarrr.ir g m consciousness to the importance ot ..... , . . .„ , .. ! . . , V . , .. . / i like I vant em. I sent my men m derCanada after the war. This figure, dealing with social conditions among , ,...... I . i fight m big vaves, and veil dey got to
was obtained by interviewing 230,- ; our people. , . . , .
^ , .... . ... . , . ... de Americans dey all said Boo as loud000 members of the forces overseas J. Wesley Dimock presented the . .. . ,, ,, ,,. , , as dey could holler. Veil, according to
and indicates that 43.9 per cent. of report on the finance ot the denom- i , , ... , .
.. ... . , . el . . L , .... vat you have always told me, de Amer-these men wish to go on the land. * mation. showing total contributions ; ' ,, . , ,,. , . . , ... . ... , I lean should turned and run like blazes

The actual number ot men return-: for the work of the denomination of n , . . , „ _ ..... ,, , . ... But vat do you think? Dem fool Amer-
mg alter tho war would be much : $96.19a. 46, an advance of $11,864, . , ,. , ... .
greater. If it should be, for example twelve over the giving of last year. Ka"s tm aow an> ag a U War
345,000 on the assumption that the Only $3,986.77 of this amount vtos an lns ea .0 runnm8 e ot er 'a>’
same proportions holds true, the from legacies ; $30,944.76 came from e> came rig t owart us. ome

. . ... . i.. „ „ . ... . ,, ,e dem vas singing about ‘V e won t comenumber Ci men desiring to go on the the W. M. A. societies, and $a,604.46 , ... ... ,
i , . . . ’ back till it s over, over dere, or some
•from mission bands. ...... . ’___._____— . . , , ___ . ^ . . . , odder foolish song, and some ot dem

These facts and a great many de- ! This is the best showing ever made., . . " . ... .. weer laffing like fools. Dey are so
tails bearing on them have oeen com- in the history of the convention. , “ . . _ , .. „
piled by the statistical division of the Rev. E. S. Mason reported for the igaorant' But dey are fel recW^
department of soldiers’ civil re- Home Mission board, showing work mit ere guns, an ven ey come o 
establisment from the cards issued done on fifty-seven Home Mission war as II vas at ™ea 00 a no“ 
by the national service council to fields in Nova Scotia and New Bruns- ey waate ^°. 7
members of the Canadian forces over- wick, at an expenditure of nearly $13,- ® ne" e on 1 1 e e 1 ® lr 5
seas and signed by them. The facts 000. The Home Mission churches *arn e nver anj'vay- n • ° ’ pap"

A ^ A , .. . , ; dem Americans use such one! lan-given represent the men s own state- gave $4,02» to denominational schemes _ A . .
A . . I ® • _ , , , ! guage. Dey know netting about kul-ments of their intentions, and in most ! Twenty-five more men are needed tor, ° „ , .. . , . .

cases there can be on doubt of their the work on Home Mission fields. ture’ and fy d,ngS rigM.be*
sinccrity as perusal will show. At evening session of the Baptist ore us" nc 1 e' a asp lemy, oo.

_. ...... . . i _ T n . Vat you link dey said right in Iront ofThe province» in which they wish convention Rev. J. B. Ganong laid ,
, . my face? One big husky from a placeon the table the report on home , „ J t .

, , , _ , , dey call Missouri, he said,—oh, papa,missions in New Brunswick ac- ' _ ... .
... . . . , I hate to tell you vat an offel ting he

companying it with a statement work ...../, „ . . _ . ... said—but I cant help It; he said, Toin New Brunswick. Twenty of the ,,, ’
.... .. . . . hell mit der kaiser!” Did you everconditions of home mission pastors _ T ... .. .

..... „ . . hear anything so offel? I didn’t tinkare now needed in New Brunswick. , «...
„ ,. . . . . anybody would say such an offel ting.Strong cultured pastors are being J ' . _ ,. ,.

„... . , ... . . - It made me so made. I vonldn t
... 2,831 placed on the home mission fields. .... . ~ T... T, „ ... . .____stand and hear such offel ting, so I......... .. 816 New Brunswick is now ready to come

„„„ ... .. . . turned around and run mit de odder... 11,708 into the convention in home mission _ . . , A , .
. , boys. Vas I right? Vat? And, oh,

.... 4,518 work. , . . . , .„ „ ., ... .. t. n papa, you know dem breast-plates vatRev. David Hutchinson, D. D. .
, , ... , , , .. . . you sent us—can you end some to putemphasized the desire of the churches , , „

, .. . , . .. ... .. on our backs? A ou know ve are go-in New Brunswick to reunite with the . . .
.... . . . mg de odder vay now, and breast-convention in home mission work. , . „

n , ... plates are no good, for de cowardlyRev. R. J. Colpitts spoke of the ** B ’ .
. , „ , . . Americans are shooting us right innecessity of carefully working out . . „

, .... , .. . . der back. Some of our boys took offthe details of the union in home . . , . . . , . . . .
der breastplates and put em behind

mission work. ...... . . . „,, ... , „ but de fool Americans are playing De
Upon resolutions of Dr. H. T. De- , , _ , .. ........ . . , . . .. Star-Spangled Banner mit machineWolfe the home mission board of the , , ,

, . ... .. guns on dem plates. Cant you help
convention will work out with the

I ions by baptism. Contributions for 
WANT ! al! purposes about $500,000. fKETUKN1NU SOLDIERS 

LAND WThe report noted the inadequacy
---------- ; of pastors' salaries and dwelt at

Fifty Per C <nt of theXen Have Signed ! length upon social conditions amid 
Cards That They are Desirons of ; which the churches do their work.

Taking Up Farming
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98land will be 157,000. it—Kept Right]

is JUST RECEIVED
1 Carload Canada Cement

1 Car Paroid Roofing and 
Wall Board

jjg| 1 Car British Columbia Shingles

to settle are as follows:— 
Ontario....................................... 25.400

23,072
15,145
15,108
3,523
3,330

1®Alberta................. ". ................
British Columbia ..................
Saskatchewan.......................
Nova Scotia............................
Quebec ......................................
New Brunswick ..................
Prince Edward Island ....
Manitoba................... ................
Provinces not stated ....

*I®
i®I®
1®I®

Of these 105,000, the cards disclose 
that 78,000 or 74 per cent, have had 
previous agricultural experience. 
The number of men who have had 
three years' experience or more is 61,- 
000 or 58 per cent., and the surprising 
number who have had twenty years’ 
experence is over 11.000 or almost 
eleven per cent.

Also New Brunswick and
Quebec Cedar Shingles

I®
I®

I®
!®5 J. H. HICKS & SONS

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Economy 1®The schoolmaster .a,gmngtbe bo„| Thedeu7 ol the Mon ™"<1: "«"‘“S 8“»J 6e‘”«

a lecture on thrift and pointed out how j such other matters as may be neces- 
squirrels stored up nuts for the winter. sary in the interests of the work.

Dr. G. B. Cutten gave notice of

!®the brave German soldiers? Oh, papa 
I don’t believe dese ignorant Ameri
cans ever read your speech, for dey 
run after us just like ve vast a lot of 
rabbits. Vat you tink o^dot? Can't 
you send dem some of your speeches 
right away? Dey don’t know how 
terrible ve are. Can’t you move my 
army back to Belgium vere ve von all 

1 our glory? My men can vip all de 
vimmen and children vot dem Belgium 
can bring us. But dese Amenicans 
are so rough ar.d ignorant. We can’t 

! make ’em understand that ve are the 
i greatest soldiers on earth, and ven ve 
try to sing ‘Deutschland Uber Allies’ 

i dey laff like a lot of monkeys. But ve 
i are getting de best of de Americans, j 
! Ve can outrun dem. Papa, if ve are j 
not best fighters on earth, ve are sure ' 
de test runners. Nobody can keep up j 
mit us vn ve tink of de dear old Rhine, 
and try army never did link so much, 
of del dear old river. Let me know 
right a vay vot to do by return post 
office.

says the Minneapolis Tribune, 
he asked for another illustration on 
thrift in animals, and one boy cried oui-

Then
motion to amend the constitution of 
the convention to provide for the ap- 

| pointaient of a home mission hoard 1 
• for the entire convention.

mmm: il» <3<XX2<XXX
“A deg!”
“A dog! In what way does a dog 

practice economy?"
“Please, sir, when he runs after his reaffirming the appointments of the 

tail he makes both ends meet."

3' Bums • BUMS IThe nomiation commitee reported 
1 thru their secretary. Rev. B. D. Knott

convention of last year with necessary ;
; changes.

The report on obituaries, prepared ; 
by Rev. F. H. Beals, was read by Dr. 
H. T. DcWolfe. This report made 

the aftermath of acute suitable reference to the la'te Revs

rlUease when bhysical :nobert Mutch- stephen A-disease, wnen un Y H Chipman D D„ Henry Ham,
Strength IS at low ebb, t y john Clark, Amos Weaver, Peter S. i
needs particular, effective MacGregor, j. s. McFadden, w. f. j 
nourishment to hasten res- Armstrong. D. D., F. G. Harrington. | 
foration of >tT»«*g*h and vim. Utt. D., Prof. R. V. Jones. Ph. D., I
Tkere is no better time to Rev. Thomas'Trotter.D. d., ll. d., 

.t -, _ inspector Colin W Roscoe end Prof.ubfae the peculiar nutrion Ernegt HaJwfc. a number of wires

and widows of ministers were ment- 
joined and a long list of soldiers who 
died in the service of their country.

The convention orders the appoint
ment of a committee to gather the 
names of all members and adherents t 

i of churches within the constituency of j 
i the convention who have fallen in the

XDuring Convalescence X
1 second hand Upright Piano, in first class shape, j^j

2 second hand Organs, six octave, slightly used.
1 five octave Organ.
3 second hand, up-to-date, Sewing Machines,

slightly used.
1 second hand Phonograph, almost new.

X
X

Equalities of
"July 20 times.

“Crown Prince Willie.”SCOUTS
EMULSION

BF* Every article enumerated is a GENUINE 
BARGAIN, and will be sold on easy terms 
to suit purchaser.

Misery loves company—and she 
| usually has a houseful of it.

:<
CASTORIA xBeing a rich food and tonic, it 

quickly aids in the restoration |
of the depleted port on Western -
and improves the blood- , ajgo tjjat 0j .jje armv and
quality. Soott’S builds 
up the body by Nature s 

best medium—nourishment, i

N. H. PHINNEY Swar and to suitably preserve them
Rev. C. W. Rose presented the re- j 

missions and on ,
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Ye
Always bears 

the
Signature of

navy ijoard.
Dt. Cutten reported for the board 

: of governors of Acadia University. 
The trust funds Itave been increased

%IiAWRENCETOWN, N. S.
a cxxxxxxxaScott A Bow lie. Toronto. Ont. IS /

___ _

LESLIE B. FAWN

Architect

▲YLESFORD, N. 8.

A. W. PHINNET 

Pare Milk and Cream. 

BRIDGETOWN, Not» Scotia.

Residence Phone 76-12

HAIE WOBE DONE

Combings or cut hair made into 
Puffs, Transformations and Switchee. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mail orders prompty alt-
tended to.

MIS8 GEORGINA BANCROFT. 

Annapolis Royal. R.F.D. No. 1.

Chew It After Every Meal

The Flavour Lasts!

Made In Canada

I
Hrsi *

¥k:j’ •
■

*
.. w ub > * ■■ ■ am

E HAVE A NUMBER OF

0RD FOUNDRY
IEET IRON 
STOVES
..*> Iron Tops- and Bottoms 
Lrrlved that we are selling 
Li ATTRACTIVE PRICE

E PIPE and ELBOWS

ALL SIZES.

ve always on hand a large

SH GROCERIES
T LOWEST PRICES.

FOR OUR AD. NEXT WEE*

it market price paid for F»r*

Yours for business, Northern Fire 
Insurance Co.

Protects You Against 
Loss By Fire

p & durling
No. 8-1589»License

BUY YOUR iL

ily Suppli68
F. E. BATH, Local Agent

Bridgetown. N. S.
. —from—

. A. HOWSE
CHOICE LINE 0^

IN A CASH MARKET
TS and
provisions Prime Beet, Fresh Pork, Lamb, 

t hicken, Hams and Bsern, Sausages, 

Headcheese, Pressed Beef, Mince 

Corned Beef and Perk, Salt 

■srfcerel, Boneless Cel.

Fresh Pish every Thersdap.

Specials
Groceries a

thStreet, one doof»°u 
of the bridge.

ephone Thoma MeekNo. 51

BEST PRICES•AMEY’5 t

.■ the
K'tu.y the store on é 0oe 
iuen and
h of B- X- nrepaf, of 

■ where 1 ain P, tond8 « 
k public with al’ble Pr,te
SII elc^ at reason »
Kl ORDER SOUCI c0e,- 
,d a team threngb 
Is «.nee a wees.
S RAMEY Froprlet

c nection.

PAID FOB

Bags and all kinds of Hides, 
Skins and Junk.

I. HIRSH
BRIDGETOWN, Nova Scotia

Telephene Ne. 91

PROFESSIONAL CARDS ]

iicr- O. S. MILLER 
Barrister and Solicitor 

Shafner Building 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

1bi
\

l

IS 31 enoqdaiax

I Honey to Loan on Beal Estate Secnritles

m j M Owen, K.C. Daniel Owen.L.L.B. 
OWEN & OWEN 

Z Barristers-at-Law
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

Office over Bank of Nova Scotia

II

l iii

warncle 1
Office in Middleton open Wednesday 

from 2.30 to 5.30 p. m. Thursday 
from 9 to 11 a. m.

Office in Bear River open the 1st and 
3rd Saturdays of every month.

leavy weight, its warmth- 
p pass from

Mimry to Loan on Real Estate Securities

°ne extreme
HERMAN C. MORSE, B.A., 1*1*8. 

Barrister, Solicitor and Notary Public

TIC Money to Loan on First-class 
Real Estate 

INSURANCE AGENT

inder trying conditions- 
>ermen, and other men of 
guaranteed unshrinkable

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Office in Royal Bank Building

W. E. SEED

Funeral Director and Embalmer

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All 
orders will receive prompt attention. 
Hearse sent to all parts of the county 
Office and showrooms in two-storey 
building in rear of furniture ware- 
rooms.

rj

// UNDER WEAR

Telephone 76-4

DR. F. 8. ANDERSON 
Denial Surgeon

Graduate of University of Maryland 
Office: Queen St., BRIDGETOWN 

Hours: 9 to 5

::

OTS K
::
K

Soles H
« J. H. 1IICKS * SONS 

UndertakingSihere's nothing more
polin Soled Boots.
I Winter Wear and 
I weather for they’re 
i-tiveness.
Kissortnient of these 
bwri tor Men and

» We do undertaking in all its branches 
Hearse sent to any part of the countyK

K
K Queen St., BRIDGETOWN

H. B. HICKS, Mgr.K Telephone 46

M
K G. E. BANKS

PlemWng
Furnace and Stove Repairs 

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

Telephone No. 3-2

8
& SONS
S888888MSB
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